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m MAKES GAIN

AGAINST BRITISH 1
FRONT mam

f
French Continue to Move For-

ward Slowly in Champagne
district Near Rheims.

GERMANS GIVE UP TRENCHES

Lose Artillery Support Between
Perthes .and Somme Joffre

Scores Near St. Mihiel.

PARIS. Feb. M.-W- hlle the French
kep pounding away at the German left
center between Rheima and the Meuso

"river, the Germans continue their ta

against the British at the left
end of the allies' battle front. On the
North aea coast the Germans succeed-
ed In making a gain, and he French
war office admits fighting la taking
Place west of Lombaertsyde.

Between Ypres and the French front
the Germans have been making furious
drives against the British trenches, the
Infantry, attacks being varied by ter-
rific artillery fire.

In the Champagne district, between
Rheims and the Argonne forest tho
French continue to move forward slow-
ly. The Germans have been compelled
to abandon three of their first line
trenches and were driven out of two
other lines of field works at the point
of the bayonet

'Redoubts Blown Up.
Two other lines of redoubts were

blown up. The country north of
Perthes, Los Mesnil, and Beauscjour
is a perfect network of trenches.

The Germans lost an artillery support
between Perthes and Somme, northeast
Of Soualn.

In the valley of the Meuse, near St.
Mihiel, the French have gained a fur-
ther success and counter-attack- s ofth Germans to dislodge them fromtheir new positions failed.

In the Vosges and upper Alsace at-tempts of the Germans to force thoFrench back through the pass of Bon
Homme have failed. Despite the bliz-
zard which has been, raging In tho
mountains the Germans continue to
deliver attacks dally.

Artillery duels are In progress near
the Olse, the Lys, and along the Alsnc.Heavy .cannon fire is In progress In thesector of Rheims.

Batteries of high-ang- le guns are be-
ing mounted at Dunkirk, Calais, and
Boulogne, where the base hospitals of
tho allies are located. It Is now
learned that considerable damage was
done to the railway at Calais by bombs
dropped from a Zeppelin on Monday.

Norroy Taken By Force.
, Official details of the recapture by

French troops of the village of Norroy
were Issued today to disprove the claim
made at Berlin that It was voluntarily
evacuated by the Germans. Norroy Is
on a height of strategic importance
north of n.

The French version of the conflict
there shows that it raged for five days,
and that Germans were finally driven
out on February 18. It was recaptured
by soldiers of the 277th French regi-
ment, who attacked with great brav-
ery. At the same time they drove the
Germans from Signal Xon. As a result
of the retaking of Nbrroy, the French
fortified une in mat region, is again
maintained unbroken.

The French victory was won by two
companies, though the German forces
consisted of two battalions.

Paris Reports Sinking
Of German Submarine

By French War Vessel
PARIS, Feb. 24. The French ministry

of marine today announced the receipt
of definite Information that a German
submarine which attacked the channel
steamer Victoria on Monday night was
later sunk by'a French torpedo boat.

The submarine is believed to be the
TJ-1- S. which has been attaching mer-
chant ships In the channel for a week.
She was sent to the bottom off Cape
Alprech, near Boulogne.

British Infantrymen Riot;
Angry Over Promotions

LONDON, Feb, 24. A serious riot oc-

curred in the British Fifth Light In-

fantry regiment, stationed at Singa-
pore, In the Malay Peninsula. In the
fighting which took place six officers
and thirteen civilians were killed. Eight
soldiers and some civilians were
wounded.

According to an announcement by
the colonial office, the riot was caused
by jealousy and dissatls Taction over
recent 'promotions. A portion of the
regiment. It Is stated, refused to obey

, orders.
Native and foreign troops assisted the

British authorities In quelling the dis-
turbance. Tho official announcement
says that local and neighboring torces,
with a detachment of th Thirty-sixt- h

Sikhs, took part in restoring order &nd
that "further assistance was given by
landing parties from British and allied
ships. All Is now quiet.

Dr. Barstow Hearing
Is Set for March 4

Or. Edward C. Barstow, of 223 Thir-
teenth street southwest, who was ar-

retted on a charge of wsJllng and pre-
scribing cocaine In violation of the
Pharmacy act. will be git en a hearing
In Police Court on March 4 He gavo a
ICOO bond for his appearance In court
when he learned that a warrant had
been Issued.
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Kaiser on Actual FiringM
Lines Prussia

f Ml Ill -- -

Staff Officers Barely Able to Restrain Him From Tak-

ing Part in Russians Rolled Out of
Under His .Eyes.

"" By CARL H. VON WIEGAND. , .

(United fress Staff Correspondent.)

WITH THE ARMY AT SUWALKI, RUSSIA, Feb.
19. (By automobile courier to Insterburg, East Prussia, thence via

Berlin and London, Feb. 24.) Kaiser Wilhelm was on the actual
firing line when Von Hindenburg swept the Russians out of Prussia.
He sped into Lyck thirty minutes after the Germans, at a heavy loss,

had stormed the city.
While his troops were rounding up Russians still hiding in

houses there, the Kaiser addressed his soldiers in the market square,
giving vent to bitter words over what he termed the senseless de-

struction of property by the Czar's troops.

RUSHES INTO DANGER.
The Kaiser was with his men when twelve miles south of Lyck, appeared

they took Weszczellen, near Lyck, by J

bayonet. His staff officers could hard- -
'

ly restrain him from taking part In
the fighting. It was Impossible for
them to keep him out of Immediate
danger.

The Kaiser's entrance into Lyck
teemed with the dramatic. It was
as If his arrival had been perfectly
timed as the climax to the third great
scene of triumph for German arms
in the eastern theater or war. his
big automobile rushed Into tho East.ed Loctzen. In the center of the Ma
Prussian city Just as the Czar's armies,
after four days or desperate, Diooay
resistance, began fleeing the town.

Before the Emperor's eyes. Von
Hindenburg and Von Ludendorf de-

livered one of the mightiest smashes
of the war, once more clearing Ger-
man soil of Russians. The tenth Rus-
sian army, under General Slovers,
comprising eleven divisions of 166,-00- 0

men. was two-thir- captured or
annihilated,.

Rubs Rolled: Out of Germany- -

Von Hindenburg's mighty machine
swept through East Prussia with
startling velocity, sending the Slavs
scurrying In retreat. The Russian
tenth army that since last October
had occupied the narrow strip In East
Prussia', extending from north of
Gumblnncn, southward to Darkehmcn,
and below Johannisburg, was rolled
out of- - Germany, crushed and disas-
trously beaten as the result of des-
perate battling cast and south of
the Mazurlan lakes.

Beginning at Darkehmen, I have
been with the German army for the
last six days, following the retreat-
ing Russians. From Goldap south to
Lyck, their retreat became panicky.
This was evident by the abandoned
equipment, the stranded automobile,
and the countless bodies of Russian
dead. Tho character of the battle-
ground and the roadways over which
this great conflict was waged Is best
Illustrated by the fact that we made
less than thirty miles a day as we
moved southward. Our automobile
frequently stucK In huge snow drifts.

Desperate At Lyck.
For four days there was desperate .

fighting at Lyck, fifteen miles Inside I

the Prussian frontier. There the Rus- -
'sians made a final stand. The city

was defended by the Third Siberian j

vurps, reputed iu ue ine oesi iigiucru
in the Russian army. The stand they
made at Lyck did honor to their fame
as soldiers. The city was taken by
storm only after the Germans had
suffered heavy 'losses. But the brll- -
llant defense of; the Siberians enauiedpart of the Czar's beaten armies to i

escape over two roads leading out of
frusBia inrougn me swamps to Au-
gustowo and Suwalki.

While this onslaught was in pro- -
?xess, the Kaiser's northern army,

the German left wing, wasadvancing by forced marches to ef-
fect a Junction with the central army.
The third German armv on the rightwing was swinging in from the southover Crajemo. squeezing In the Rus-
sian left.

Third of Russians Escape.
Despite the moat tremendous efforts

and the unprecedented endurance of the
Herman troops In making forced
marches through snowstorms and vast
stretches of marshes and swamps, the
attempt completely to surround the
Russian army, as evidently planned,
did not wholly succeed. Fully a third
of the Russians got past Augustowo
before the Germans could close up the
gap.

Out jesterday when I left the army
at Augustowo, the Germans were hang-
ing on the flanks and the rear of the
fleeing Russians. Eight miles cast of
the town the Russian rear guard was
making a desperate stand to cover the
letrcat, while Russian
coming from Grodno, were thundering
a cannonade.

When I left, the Germans hoped to
surround an entire Russian division In
the swampy forests. Large bodies of
Russians were still surrounded in the
swamps, while the balance of the army
was fleeing In the direction of the fort-
ress of Grodno. It was known at that. I m n that l. r. T?.. nl.-.--. .I an m a ...munit .tic. vi, d nuoDiaii iniauucia i.u.ii- - I

bered 64,000, that 71 guns, over 100 ma-
chine guns, ISO ammunition wagons, and
thousands of rifles had been taken. '

The Russian dead and wounded was
estimated at between 20.000 and 30,000.

Russ Burn and Wreck.
In their retreat the Russians de- - i

stroyed property ruthlessly. Between
Lyck and the border they took re-
venge by burning every house and
farm establishment. In Lyck Itself,
they demolished the Interiors of
houses, wrecked furniture, and
smeared the walls with vile fllrh.

Tho frontier town of ProBtken,
t . .
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in East
Fighting

Germany

GERMAN

EMPEROR
as If It had been cut in two with a

The ""'" detryed every
uuiiding on the German side of the
town hey dldn.t touch the bud.IngB on the Russian side.

It must be said for the Germans
that with the exception of half ,

dozen houses damaged by shell shot,hardly a building was destroyed by
the Kaiser's troops this' time or whenthey retreated from Russia many
weeks ago.

At Crnjovo I met General VonHahndorff, who ever since Octoberwun a urigaae or 12,000 had defend- -

zurlan Lakes region, against a Rus-
sian force estimated at 40,000. Hisarmy is now part of tho German right
WHIR.

General Von Hahndorff told me thatthe Russians sent part of the Im-perial Guard, with other troops, fromthe fortresses of Ossowetz, Lomza.and Ostrolenka, In an endeavor toturn the German right wing, but weredefeated.
Dead Lying Everywhere.

I reached Augustowo a few hours
after tho Germans took the town,
making 5,000 prisoners. The forces
In a Jiusslan barracks three miles
from Augustowo had been taken by
surprise unci the barracks stormed thenight before. The dead were lying
everywhere.

In one barracks, dead and wounded
ioiS1"1. 5'n ,8?the'-- - A Germanme that the Russianwounded clung so plteoiisl to theirlead comrades It was difficult tothem. One Russian U clothos
pa-N- y torn otr and weiWing n Mood,said he had been wounded In the tlcht-In- g

three days before and had beenwithout medical attention."l P n?.t.Ls:u,"ty of anything," hemoaned. hy let me die this way?"Owing to the fearful pace of the pur-
suit, no physicians were lrt hhinnThe wounded were told that they wouldbe removed to a hospital within a fewhours. Outside tho barracks, I saw
countless bodies, partly covered bysnow and scattered about beneath thetrees, and around the barracks Itself
and a nearby church.

Endless Line of Troops.
Numerous German divisions which

concentrated concentrically on Augus- -
towo converged on a single road in
places, marching three to five columns
deep through the frozen swamps and
lake region. As I arrived, tho work
of disentangling them and setting them
ai new operations was Dcing begun.

Between Crajevo and Suwalki. T--

passed more than twenty miles or solid
columns or troops, marching through
blinding snowstorms. Horses were con-
tinually falling on the Icy roads. Every
lucue or aruncry una wagon was accompanled by sleigh runners to be used
under the wheels when It became neces-
sary. This endless snake of. tinman
units, wending its way In marvelous
order and organization through theswamps and Crests, formed a most
Impressive and Imposing sight.

The long columns of Russian pris-
oners which I saw made a remarkably
good Impression. The men were well-te- d

and d. Generally they
were of splendid physique.

Wounded Treated Well.
The Russian commander of Augus-

towo, who was compelled at the last,
moment to abandon his wounded at the
railway station, also left behind the
German wounded, who were left at
Augustowo by the Germans when they
gave up the city several months ago,
after the fighting along the Nlemen.
With one of the Germans he left this
note, to be handed to-t- he Kaiser's forces
entering the town:

"I am compelled to leave my wounded
In your hands. They are no longer
enemies, but helpless human beings. I
beg of you to treat ours as we did
yours."

The German wounded spoke In the
highest praise of tho care and atten
tion given them by the Russians.
Needless to say, this kindness was

H. Levine to Lecture.
H. Levine will lecture tomorrow eve-

ning betore the Young People's Social-
ist League at a meeting in Socialist
headquarters. In E street northwest.
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T.W. ROSE
Successor to
J. E. Rose. .

Try our celebrated Wel-
lington Red Aih. There's
none better In the xorld
It kindles eaillv and
lasts well. It doe not
ollnker. but burnt clean
to a One red ash. We
handle the onlv coal
which makes repeat or-
der a certainty. If you
need prompt delivery
tend ua your order and

:.teat our service.
Office 1125 74h St.S.C

Phone Lincoln Bl?.mIliliMI

CLAIM M
TONERS OF M
IN THE CARPATHIANS

PetroQrad Says Czar's Foroes
Are Winning Suctoegs Along

Entire Galioian Front.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 24.In one month's
operations In the Carpathian moun-

tains the Russian armies have taken
more than 48,000 prisoners, and It Is
claimed at the war office tod a that,
the Czar's troops are slowly, but
steadily, pressing on to complete vic-
tory along the entire Gallclan front.

The prisoners Include both German
and Austrian troops. The attacks of
the Teutonic allies have been seriously
weakened by their losses In artillery as
well as men. Tho Russians now arc
In possession of seventeen guns and 111

machine guns. The Czar's successes In
tho Carpathians are declared by Rus-
sian military experts to "border on the
miraculous" because of the severe
weather conditions under which they
were won.

Russ Expect Complete Victory.
They assert that the gains in the

southern theater of operations and the
stopping of the German offensive In
northern Poland presage complete vic-
tory over the Austro-Germa- n armies,
which arc now believed to be making
their supreme efforts.

Fierce fighting Is now In progress over
a lc front In tho Carpathians. The
Russian wedge driven through Dukla
Pass Into Hungary Is holding tena-
ciously to the ground gained, while to
the east of Dukla Pass the Russian line
is being pushed forward slowly, despite
the obstinate resistance of tho Teutons.

In northern Poland a sanguinary bat-
tle Is In progress on the lo front
extending from Konopkl. on the Lldynla
river, to Ossowler, on the Bohr, while
another engagement Is proceeding near
Plonsk. northwest of Novo Gcorglevsk.
The Germans are making desperate ef-
forts to take Plonsk and Przasnysz,
but thus far their attacks have failed.

German Losses Enormous.
Tremendous losses have been In-

flicted on the Germans by the Russian
artillery at Ossowlec.

The latest official report from the
Russian general staff covers the opera-
tions up to Monday. It follows:

"Stubborn fighting continued Sunday
on the right banks of the Bobr and
Karen- - rivers. At Ossowelc, the ad-
vancing German rorces were repelled
by fire from the fortress. North of
Lomsea. fighting Is proceeding In the
direction oi Kau.iiow, Hczuczyn and
Kolno. Dcsplto the enemy's attacks,
made in considerable strength, the
Russians are holding the positions
regained at Jcdwabno. Terrific night
attacks by the Germans proved fruit-
less, though they had the assistance of
armored automobiles along the

roads.
"The German offensive In the Przas-

nysz region continues. Tho enemy at-
tacked the town of Przasnysz, but was
repelled every time.

" Toward Plonsk some tillages are
continuously cnanging nanus..

Take German Position.
"On the south bank of the Vistula,

to the south of Moghcle, the Russians
exploded mines beneath the Get man
positions. Tho cavities made by the
explosions were subsequently occupied
by the Russians, who captutod tnrce
Maxims, some mine-thrower- s, and
bombs, and also took a number of pris-
oners. The total German losses amount-
ed to about 509 men.

"In the Carpathians the Austrlans
shelled the cloister soutli of Mezo-La-bor-

with their twelve-Inc- h Howitzers
There have been persistent attacks
upon our troops in tho region of Mt-ko-

Smolnik, and Dirowa, but these
have been repulsed with heavy losses.

"In the region of Kozlowa, Austrian
troops have replaced the Germans.

"Fierce fighting has occurred south of
Dollna and at Stanlslau, where the en-
emy Is In great force.

"From January 21 to February 20 in
the Carpathians the Russians captured
fi91 officers, 37,640 men, seventeen guns,
118 maxims and two aeroplanes."

OPEN EVENINGS

9:30

Blockade Moves
DOVER The British steam- -

ship Oakley was torpedoed' and
siik by a German submarine in
the English channel. All the
members ef the crew landed.

(Hope for, the British collier
Branksome Chine, which was
torpedoed in the English chan-

nel yesterday, is abandoned. It
' is possible that this ship is the

one referred ,'to in the German
aMMuneeaWt that ' a British
transport had been sunk.

BERLIN The admiralty an-

nounced hat the British tran-
sport No. 192, haa been sunk by
a German submarine in the
English channel.

PARIS-T- he ministry of ma-
rine announces that ithas defi-
nite information that a German
submarine, 'believed to be the
U-1- 6, has been sunk by a French
warship.

LONDON The cabinet met
for two hours, but adjourned
without making any announce-
ment as to retaliatory measures
to be used against Germany.
The Atlantic liners Minnewaska
and Minneapolis have been
taken over by the government
and added to the transport fleet.

WASHINGTON The Gov-
ernment is taking up two lines
of action to prevent further dis-

asters to American 'ships. One
is to issue a warning to ship-
ping of danger in disregarding
the German admiralty's war
zone instructions, and the other
to make efforts to moderate the
English embargo on foodstuffs
to Germany. The German am-
bassador issued a warning to
American shipping bound for
the North Sea and adjacent
waters to follow the German
admiralty's war zone instruc-
tions.

AMSTERDAM The Holland-America- n

liner Noonderdyk has
gone ashore near Poortershaven
and it is rumored Bhe struck a
mine.

STOCKHOLM The Swedish
steamer Specia was sunk by a
mine in the North Sea.

BRITISH DENY LOSS

OF TROOP VESSEL

War Office Says German Claim

Referred to Attack on Col-

lier Branksome Chine.

LONDON. Feb. 54. The war press
bureau todav issued a flat denial of
the statement wirelessed from Berlin
that a British troop ship had been sunk
by a German submarine off Beachy
Head.

Tho press bureau declares that the
Germans undoubtedly were referrinc; to
an attack on the government collier
Branksome Chine, which was torpedoed
In the English channel, twenty miles
southeast, of Beachy Head yesterday af-
ternoon.

Eighteen members of the crew of the
Branksome Chine have been landed at
New Haven. They declared the collier
was awash when they left her, but that
the captain and mate were standing by.
attcmptiiiK to brine her to the coast and
beach her.
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Here 's the ideal whiskey for the home

HAYNER EjvsnijK WHISKEY
BOTTLED-IN-BON- D

iSSf A l I isiluSl

Delivered to aiyy part of the city

It is rich, pure and delicious distilled, aged
and Bottled-i- n -- Bond under Government

supervision every bottle sealed with U. S.
Government's Green Stamp over the cork
your assurance it is fully aged, full 100 proof
and full measure and a guarantee that it
comes to yon direct from the original barrels
in which it was stored and aged.

Call at our store get a quart bottle of this
whiskey take it home try it you will find it
every bit as fine as we say it is and equal to
any you can buy elsewhere at 11.25 to $1.60. '

Phone orders fUhd-- W&

BinsavJlfT t!9TIbbbbS

sBiiHiii ill iiiliaBV

Uere's our 'special Introductory offer to MEW
IT 1 II ADTVIjIDC! customers only aand ua 80 cents in stamps orlltlllritl coin and a full quart brttlo of thl fine old BottUd-aM.rA-

Whiskey wiU be shipped to any point
BBaBJBHBJBJBJBJBJBJpjBJBJBJB East of the Rockies express charges paid by ua.

Order MORE than one quart It you llkt, 7

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.-D- ept J-1-
98

UNTIL

1209 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

DlttUlery at Trpy, Ohio. ESTABLISHED 18M Capital S500.000 Full Paid

FRESH EFOffi
BEATEN IN EFFORT

TO TAKE OFFENSIVE

Muscovite Assault Upon Ger-

mans East of Przasnysz

Breaks Under Fire.

1,200 ARE MADE PRISONERS

Division of Czar's Army Check-

ed Near Augustowo Kaiser

Gaining in the Vosges.

BERLIN (via wireless to London),
Feb. 24. Fresh Russian regiments comi-

ng- to h support of tho armies crush-

ed by Von Hindenburg, nave been de-

feated In their attempt to take thet
offensive, according to official dispatches
today.

Near Przasznyaz, a Russian division
made an onslaught upon the German
positions. Their object waj to break
through tho line held by tho Germans
east of Przasznysz and thereby prevent
the Kaiser's troops from 'concentrating
for tho drive southward upon Novo
Georglevsk. The assault broke under
German machlno gun Are. Twelve hun-

dred Russians were made prisoners and
two cannon were captured.

Rubs Division Checked.
Advance of another Russian division

westward from Grodno, reported In yes-

terday's official dispatches, has been
checked southeast of Ausustowo. To
the southwest, the Russians at two
places crossed the river Bohr, near
Sztabln, but were driven bark by Ger-
man counter-attack- s. A Russian night
attack east of Sklerncwlcce was easily
repulsed.

Violent hand-to-han- d combats are
occurring In the western theater of war,
but from the military standpoint they
are of minor importance. French In-

fantry divisions continue their efforts
to push back the Germans around Per-
thes, but everywhere the encounters
have resulted favorably for the Kaiser's
armies.

Advance In VosgesT
In the Vosges the Germans have ad

vanced their lines by directing attacks
near Sulzern and Muehlbach, taking
about 504 prisoners.

The German general staff admits that
the French are making a tenacious fight
In the Champagne region, particularly
In the vicinity of Perthes, but claims
that the conflict there Is proceeding fa-
vorably to the Germans.

Navy Yard Employe Is
Sued for Separation

Desertion Is charged In a suit for
legal separation filed in the District
Supreme Court today by Mrs. Cora AI.
Stevens against Ernest B. Stevens, a
machinist employed at the Navy Yard.
The couple were married May 26. 1W6.
and lived together until August 27, last.

Von Hindenburg Admits
Losses Were 100,000

PARIS, Feb. 24. 'The German em-
bassy here admits that Gen. von Hind-
enburg's losses In his drlvo In East
Prussia were 100.000. Including dead,
wounded, and prisoners." says a dis
patch from Rome to tho Paris Echo.

How Any Woman Can
Remove Hairy Growths

(Beauty Culture.)
It is not longer necessary for a woman

to visit a beauty specialist to have super
fluous hairs removed, for, with the aid
of a plain delatone paste, she can, in
the privacy of her own home, remove
even a stubborn growth In a very few
minutes. The paste Is made by mixing;
somp water with a little powdered dela-
tone. This Is applied to the hairs and
after two or three minutes removed and
the skin washed, when it will be left
clear and hairless. Be sure you buy
real delatone. Advt.

Regain the Mastery
Over Blood Trouble

No Mattjcr How Disheartening
You Can Overcome It.

VtfaVaWJ

Blood disorders are quickly checked by
S. 8. S., tbe famous blood purlQcr. It
rushes into tbe blood and In three min-
utes has traversed the entire circulation.
It penetrates to where tbe blood la made,
It waahes out those spots and places
where stagnation' has settled, It cleanses
the membranes, drlrea Irritation from
the Joints, Alls tbe blood stream with
antidotal Influence and from head to foot
creates conditions that make for blood
health. There are people in every com-
munity who know this to be true. Tbey
hare used S. 8. S. for severe forms of
rheumatism, for indolt-nt- , ulcerated spots,
for eruptive skin diseases, for any and
all those bodily conditions caused by
blood loaded with Impurities. Being a
pure prodnct or Nature It can not hurt
the stomach and haa therefore been the
refuge of a host of people misguided In
their dilemma by first flying to those
dangerous mercurial drugs which have
claimed 10 many unfortunates, if the
tkln breaks out In a rash, If bolls or
other eruptions appear, if there are blood
risings or any other Indications of Im-
pure blood get a bottle of S. S. S. at
once of any druggist. But beware of
substitutes. If la doubt as to your trou-
ble or you wish competent medical ad-
vice free, write to the medical depart-
ment; The Swift Specific Co., 58 Swift
BIdg., Atlanta, Ga. Tbli department is
known far and wide at one of tbe great.
st of helps to blood sufferers. But don't

4elay to get a bottlt of S, B. 6. today.
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Ladies' Home Journal Patterns
Second Floor Department Near Dress .Goods

Mrs. Diefenbach, of' New York, representative of the man-
ufacturers of Ladies' Home Journal Patterns, will be here to-

morrow.
Come and see the newest and latest spring styles and bring

your pattern and dressmaking problems. You will be welcomed:
Second floor rear of elevators.

The New

The New Spring Suits

noBasement Store

Thank today's rain for
secure choice of superior man
Silk Peau de Cygne.

Basement Store seconds

Tif Hi
Bo pidMIu

III HUH

$17
tinuous posts,
10 fillers. All sizes. $10.00

9 to 6 G STREET

Sailor,$5 .00

Pictured one
of the many new
styles here.

Made to order
to suit your indi-
viduality and dress

at no extra
charge.

Less busy rainy
days just the

to be assured
the services of one
of our expert mil-
liners without
thought of hurry.

Second floor, 6
elevators.

Values to $22.50

another chance tomorrow to
tailored Suits, lined with best

by 4 elevators.

$i Values to $3.00

Bargains that pass in day
come tomorrow for these kid-line- d

German silver and gun
metal bags, unbreakable
mesh and engraved frame.

Street floor center of store.

SPRINGS, $2.69$4.50 Value

National kind that will
not sag. All at only 12.63.

MATTRESS,$4.75$8.00 Value
Closely-tufte- d Felt Mattress, cov-

ered with art ticking; finished with
rolled odge.

STYLES Samples of all the) COLORS The new Russian
Spring styles arc Included In green, Belgium blue, sand,
theso 4; models. putty, navy, and black.

MATERIALS Wear-resistin- g SIZES 16 and 3tf for misses and
Spring-weig- ht worrtPds and all- - "" women who wear size 34 to 36.
wool mixtures, popl'ns, and A few In larger sizes up to 42
wool crepes. Inches.
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Bedroom Suite, $69.50
Mahogany Dresser, Chiffonier and Dressing Table

This veneered Mahogany Suite is an, adaptation of one of
the old colonial heirlooms of Virginia. Worth seeing on
fourth floor as are other rare values associated with this Feb
ruary sale.

Brass Bed, con
with

time

with

Link-t- hc
sizes

98c $5.50 69c
The Go-Ca- rt has rubber tires is not 98c a ridiculously

little price? The Rocker of solid quartered oak, fumed finish,
Stickley's make, is surely a bargain at S5.50. The Costumer,
of solid oak, with 6 heavy pins, 69c instead of SI. Fourth
floor 6 elevators.

PALAIS ROYAL, G and Eleventh
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